The Wand Voice Activated System
Installation Guide

(1x) Control Box Cable

(4x) Screws
(4x) Zip Tie

(1x) Wand Clip

(1x) Mounting Bracket
(1x) The Wand Voice
Activated System

Configuration Type 1

Other Device
Other Device

Other Device
Cable

Control Box

Configuration Type 2

STEP 1

STEP 5

Please take a minute to familiarize yourself with the voice commands
listed on Page 2.

Use the slider switch to select the invocation phrase you wish to use,
either “ergo” or “motion”. If you have a split base, each side must have
a different invocation phrase in order to work independently.

STEP 2
Your adjustable base can pose an entrapment hazard which is
increased in households with small children and or pets. Using
voice controls further increases this entrapment hazard due to
the potential of unintentionally triggering a command vocally.
The voice controls could be unintentionally triggered by yourself,
a small child, the television, a radio program, etc. and by using this
product you agree that you have read and reviewed the commands,
including the Emergency Commands, and acknowledge the
increased entrapment risk associated with using voice commands.
If you agree with this statement please continue to step 3 to learn
how to install The Wand, however if you have any questions in regard
to the use of voice controls please contact customer service prior to
activating The Wand.

STEP 6
Slide The Wand device onto the
Mounting Bracket until you feel it click
into place.

STEP 7
Connect The Wand to the Control
Box Cable via the 3-pin connector.

STEP 8

Affix the Mounting Bracket to the
wood section of the underside of your
adjustable base at the head section
using 2 of the Screws provided, on
either the right or left side of your
foundation.

Connect the Control Box Cable to
any unoccupied 5-pin multifunction
port. If all ports are being used, select
an accessory to unplug and then plug
that accessory into the female end
of the Control Box Cable you are
holding, you can now use the newly freed up multifunction port to
plug the Control Box Cable into.

STEP 4

STEP 9

Mount The Wand Clip 10 inches away
from the Mounting Bracket so that
you can safely secure The Wand when
turned off.

Please use the Zip-Ties provided
to secure any excess cord slack
underneath the bed frame.

STEP 3
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Once the invocation phrase has been uttered, the microphone will be
active for 8 seconds which is indicated by the blue light. While the
microphone is active you can now use any of the command utterances
listed below to control your adjustable base.

SAFETY INFORMATION:
•

•

EMERGENCY
COMMANDS

VOICE
COMMAND

EXPLANATION

Ergo STOP

Stop all movement

Motion STOP

Stop all movement

Ergo ALL UP

Raise both the head & foot 6 inches

Motion ALL UP

Raise both the head & foot 6 inches

If you wish to stop using voice commands, you can turn the
device off by switching the slider on The Wand to the middle
“OFF” position.
Your adjustable base can pose an entrapment hazard and there
is an increased risk for households with small children and or
pets. Using voice controls increases this entrapment hazard due
to the potential of accidentally triggering a command vocally.
The voice controls could be unintentionally triggered by a small
child, television, radio program, etc., please read the “Emergency
Commands” section so that you are familiar with these commands
in the event of an emergency.

VOICE COMMAND INSTRUCTIONS
VOICE COMMAND

Common
Instructions

Actuators
Control

Preset
Mode

EXPLANATION

STOP-RUNNING

Driver and massage stop action

GOOD-NIGHT

Flat bed

RISE-AND-SHINE

Adjust the bed to the preset
position for Zero-G

TV-TIME

Adjust the bed to the preset position
for watching TV

RAISE-HEAD

Back actuator rises 3S

LOWER-HEAD

Back actuator falls 3S

RAISE-FOOT

Foot actuator rises 3S

LOWER-FOOT

Foot actuator falls 3S

RAISE-LUMBAR

Lumbar actuator rises 3S

LOWER-LUMBAR

Lumbar actuator falls 3S

RAISE-TILT

Head actuator rises 3S

LOWER-TILT

Head actuator falls 3S

FLAT-PRESET

Flat bed

ANTI-SNORE

Adjust the bed to the preset
position for anti-snore

ZERO-G/
ZERO-GRAVITY

Adjust the bed to the preset
position for Zero-G

LOUNGE-PRESET

Adjust the bed to the preset
position for relax

FAVORITE-PRESET

adjust the bed to the preset
position for favorite one

TV PRESET

Adjust the bed to the preset
positon for watching TV

VOICE COMMAND

Massage
Control

Head
Massage

Foot
Massage

Massage
Mode

Save
Preset
Position

Underlight
Control

EXPLANATION

TURN-ON-MASSAGE

Turn on massage driver

TURN-OFF-MASSAGE

Turn off massage driver

MASSAGE-UP

Increase the massage strength

MASSAGE-DOWN

Decrease the massage strength

TURN-ON-HEAD-MASSAGE Turn on head massage
HEAD-MASSAGE-UP

Increase the head massage strength

HEAD-MASSAGE DOWN

Decrease the head massage strength

TURN-ON-FOOT-MASSAGE

Turn on foot massage

FOOT-MASSAGE-UP

Increase the foot massage strength

FOOT-MASSAGE-DOWN

Decrease the foot massage strength

WAVE-ONE

Switch to massage mode 1

WAVE-TWO

Switch to massage mode 2

WAVE-THREE

Switch to massage mode 3

SAVE-LOUNGE

Set the current position to relax mode

SAVE-FAVORITE

Set the current position to fovorite
mode

SAVE-TV

Set the current position to watching TV
mode

TURN-OFF-LIGHT

Turn off underlight

TURN-ON-LIGHT

Turn on underlight

ENTRAPMENT HAZARD: This bed can crush and kill when it moves. Using voice controls may increase this risk. Review safety commands before
activating voice controls.
*ATTENTION: The Voice Commands are limited to your adjustable bed’s feature-set. Please refer to your remote control and or owner’s manual
for the features your adjustable base supports.

